Farm Assignment 2020

ONE DAY FARM ASSIGNMENT 12/20

My pet, this has been a very difficult year for U/us and O/our families and friends. But adversity has made U/us stronger. I’m going back home to the Farm for what would usually be a Christmas time visit with family. I’m thinking about you and wanted to give you something to do while I’m away. I know you are missing Me, so here is this one day assignment so you can stay focused on the Love of your life and your need to please Me. ~Giggles~  Follow instructions and stay extra safe for Me. Whichever day you choose for this assignment, also follow your SFS calendar.

Recite this Mantra twice on the day of your assignment sometime this week when you can set some time aside.

i am an obedient slave to Domina Shelle.
You are my first and last thought of every day.
i live in submission to all Your commands.
i need Your domination and control.
i crave to please and make You happy.
my life in servitude to Domina fulfills my needs.
My greatest pleasure is serving and pleasing You. 
Let me serve, obey and take care of You, forever.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Domina Shelle is my priority. i love my life of enslavement and servitude which gives me satisfaction, reassurance and pleasure. I can be me with My Domina.

MEALS FOR THE DAY
Eat breakfast, lunch and dinner. No eating between meals. Eat in moderation, only healthy food and drink, NO junk food or sugary drinks. 

Send Me lunch money for My trip to and from the Farm.

WRITE down and repeat whenever you touch yourself today. “Domina owns me. Submission to your power and control keeps me aroused and addicted. i feel my submission and obedience when serving my Domina’s needs and desires.” 

LISTEN TO: 
https://www.shellerivershypnotica.com/store/findom-pleasures-detail.html

SISSY option: 
https://www.shellerivershypnotica.com/store/sissy-touch-detail.html

AND
The Submissive Kiss

OBEY DOMINA 
Obedience to Domina is your pleasure. Making Me happy is why you obey. you want to do everything I tell you to do. I am the focus of your addiction. Put your collar on and a rubber band on your wrist. you are allowed to do what cums naturally for you, today. 

FIVE TASKS
1. Listen to My voice as often as needed. Remember how you felt and what you 
did.

2. Spend 10 minutes alone with your favorite picture of your Domina. Remember (or make notes) what you were thinking and what you were doing while concentrating on Me. 

3. Find a file, assignment or service on My Website and write, even a brief review. OR start your own BLOG...if you really want to PLEASE Me.

4. At the end of the day, report the results of these tasks in an email to Me,  including the review you left for Me to read. 

5. And now your favorite task. you will send Me a $3 tribute for each time you edged, to be added up at the end of the day. A $20 as a penalty if you had an orgasm. A $15 tribute if you denied edging all day long as a gift to your Domina, keeping you hard and horny for Me. Include what you sent in your email. Thanks for My travel expenses.~giggles~

Enjoy your day, My baby. I know you crave the constant feeling of obedience, of being worthy to serve as My slave, focused only on your need to please your Domina. And I find it sexy to have this control over you, My slave. Keep missing Me while I am away. 



